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Lloyds’ Bank Advised
City to Float Big Loan

Both Parties in House
Inclined to do Slowly Itdh - s

i
!

LONDON’S VIEWS 
ON FINANCIAL 

CONDITIONS

»
)■V TURKISH ENVOYS S. POLE EXPLORER

NEVER FOR PEACE BRAVES OUR AJR
IN SUMMER SUIT

LIBERALS AREKEEN TO DISdiSS 
BANK ACT, SESSION’S BIG ISSUE

dt A MILITARY WEDDING j*4 i ' ' / -, i<v ;•
I1

V ■ -iLJ

1 X' London Press Says Delegates 
Had Orders to Prolong Con

ference to Permit Empire 
to Recover Vitality.

f
Deliberately Obstructed to Defer Further Discussion of 

Naval Question—Foster, Frosty, Yet Kindly, Lets 
Opposition Do All the Talking on West Indies 
Trade Treaty.

Rigors of Toronto Weather— 
Sixty Above—Hold No 
Terrors For Amundsen 

—Frosty Reception.

.ARevolution in Turkey Is Re
garded by European Bank

ers as Merely a Tire
some Incident.

,U
♦

1
-

!rs LONDON, Jan. 26.—(Special to The 
Sunday World.)—A startling confes
sion was made to The Dally Express

%i-' : . By Tom King. «
OTTAWA, Jan. 25.—Just now it looks ae tho the government 

and Opposition alike were marking time. The government has made 
no headway during the week with the naval debate and Hon. Mr.
White when questioned yesterday in the house wae unable to eay when 
he would proceed with his bill to revise the Bank Act. :

The Opposition deliberately obstructed on Thursday and Friday 
k of this week, evidently preferring to postpone any further discussion 

of the naval question. They are more keen Just now. to discuss the 
Bank Act which promises to be the big issue of the selslon. There is 
some talk again about an election this year. Many Liberals take the 

. view that the government will be stronger a year or; two from now 
when well In the saddle and more accustomed to rifle. Then. too. 
they deem it important to have another campaign while Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier le strong and well and eager for the fray. $

K Curiously enough no supply has yet been asked and the govern-
' ment is liable to find Itself short of money after March 31. However, 

this has happened to many governments before now without any ser
ious consequences.

WEST INDIES TRADE TREATY.
Hon. George E. Foster was frosty, but kindly, in dealing with the 

well organized effort to obstruct his bill confirming! the reciprocity
treaty between Canada and the British West Indies. ‘ treaty it- . the Turkish Empire to recover some 
self was the outgrowth of the royal commission appointed in 1909 .... ,
by the Imperial Government which included among it(j members Hon. I the losses of the war. I discovered. Some few minutes after
W. S. Fielding and Hon. Wm.. Paterson. These ill-fated plenipoten- From the beginning Tewfik Pasha, the explorer had been conducted to the
mbSt “which wen^ont^of “existence^on September^L lflL^Mor^to^ th* Turk!eh ambassador in. London, mayor's private office to await his wor- 

tnnate were they in sowing the seed for the agreement between Canada and a diplomat of great experience ship’s arrival, the latter appeared up-
ând the West Indies now brought to fruition by Mr. Poster. The Lib- land outstanding ability, has been Ion the scene, to be followed by Aid.
erals who stood by reciprocity with the United States could not openly I among the opponents of peace, and I Hubbard, and .then a few of the mcm-
issail the principle of reciprocal trade with His Majesty’s possessions I the Young Turk party is strongly re- |bers began" to straggle in.
in I presented in the personnel of the em-

APPROVED IN ADVANCE. . j. bessy here
fer-r------Thw M- hill was approved In advance by every mem- I Deaey nere-

ber of parliament. The Opposition, however, flésired to obstruct, partly The business of Rechad Pasha and I Controller O’Neill, Aid. Burgess. Mrs.
with the idea of getting a rise out of their old antagonist, who sue- his colleagues at the pjw.ee conference I Burgess, Aid. Maybee. Wanlese, Aid.
cessfully obstructed the Laurier Government a hundred times, and has been merely to /hake the dellb- |and Mrs. Wlckett and Aid. Ryding.
partly with a desire to stave off the naval debate. Thé pten, of course, atton last as long/as possible, and ] Major Collins of the Army and Navy

i was to delay the passage of the bill by getting up a di|cuMion on some that at iea»t they contrived to do
other subject more or less relevant. Mr. A. K. Maclean opened the ..bln by recalling and denouncing a speech which Mr. Foster had made m°8t ® c sfu y’ 
last summer In England. In this speech the minister of trade and Turkey Is now placing all Its hope 
commerce observed that the Canadian-West Indian Igreement would to Austria, and It is the Porte’s be
liever have come into being had the Laurier Government been returned lief that a bargain can still be made
to power. This statement Mr. Maclean denounced , as “untrue, un- I with Austria. It la this sentiment that
founded apd unworthy ?f a minister of the crown.” He also took oc- I has caused the rising to Constantin-
eastern to lambast Rt. Horn falter Long,£ffahe^con^efnatton or per- I ople aqd the overthrow of the min-

*** ” ■ 10 ”“up,,a - — “ —

Continued en Page 13. Column 1. | . . | Balkan Alliance.

peal, Astra 
ock-taking

It is a different thing to be confront- 
by one of the Turkish diplomats at ] ^ w)lh the frosts of Antartic regions 
present in London.

OTTOMAN MUST YIELD
It ie that the I than those of more civilised areas, more

jTurkish peace delegatee from the first Young Turks Have Neither 
Money, Credit Nor Army 

—The Problem of 
Gold Reserves.

particularly during the present season. 
They being so scarce the city council 
manufactured one for Capt. Amuneden 
yesterday, thinking that he would he 
lonesome .when not to hie natural or

i nutria beave 
Lstrachan laiÜ 
:ing Sale pri|

never meant to piake peace.
Their sole business was to make 

the proceedings last as long as pos
sible, be said. The Turks never ex
pected that the peace conference would 
have any satisfactory conclusion. The 
delegates attended with no other ln-

!

;

1.9
adopted environment.

Precise at 2 o’clock, thé appointed 
hour, the intrepid explorer, accom- 

tention. but to delay things, hoping I panted by Carl J. Prints, yice-coasul 
that a possible disagreement in. the I of Norway, arrived atrthe <jity hall.

Secretary George Wilson apd one

ted tweeds an 
turday ___ .jj

NEW YORK. Jan. 28.—(Specistl.)— 
The London correspondent of the 
Evening Poet cables the following 
comment, on financial conditions:

In the beat informed financial quar
ters the latest turn of events in Tur-

••
luce

*'xconference of ambassadors would su'd ate styles ù
laturday..... J
| shells, Russii 
ars. Régulai 
i price... 29A
in otter collars, fii 
g Sale price 33,1
ed Coats, fine oti 
ith shell. Régulai

pervene, creating an opportunity for | constable were on the Job to street the
party, who bad sauntered half way 
down the main corridor before being

i.
key is regarded’ merely as a tiresome 
Incident - \No doubt it may possibly 
piolong the delays and postponements
to concluding peace, but the Young 
Turks, who have neither supplies nW 
credit nor an effective army, must tn-? :

*evitably grive way.
The city’s comment is that the-har

mony or the powers Is unbroken, but

I * Just 28 people availed themselves rt 
a seat In council chamber, including

that unfortunately, Ù is harmony of 
inaction rather than of concerted ac
tion.

ts, shells of fine 
:er, and lined wv 
$100.00 coat.

!
That is why fears of outside

75J aVeterans attended, emblazoned with a 
medal, and engaged himself In an 
earnest conversation with the captain.

“It is a very great pleasure for me 
as chief magistrate of the.City of To
ronto to be able to extend to you i 
hearty welcome,” said the mayor, “es
pecially because we as a people have 
a great regard for intrepidity, quaMtli 
which, are Inseparably from the work
ings and efforts of ab explorer.

“We have read much of your doings 
and your success gave us profound 
satisfaction."

complications remain, and will o©n- 
I tinue to distuib the financial mind 
tit peace la finally and definitely 

[settled.

7un-

s
I From the market’s point ot view* the 
I revolt at- Constantinople against thé 
I terms of peace wag a very grave <lfs- 

; I appointment, .because it coincides with
:es :

Home! the very moment when the publie had 
J Just begun to repurchase stocks. Con- 
! eequently, while modem fliuirtelfii jy- 
I tlmlsm continues, It Is believed that 
I the public will not now re-enter the 
I markets until the whole Balkan epl- 
I eode is definitely terminated, <
I Sir Edward Holden on Gold.

The serious strain on oontWntal fin- 
| anciad markets meantime continues. 
I Much interest is taken in Sir Edward 
I Holden's view, expressed at yester- 
I day’s meeting of the London City and 
j Midland Bank, to the effect that the 
| present financial posltl on of Vus- rla f* 
I not wholly an incident of the Balkan 
I war. but Is due largely to commercial 

causes. Whereas in 1907 the excess of

demanded by the
%.

N. TORONTO PAPERS 
NOW AT CITY HALLTHIS WEATHER 

IS HEALTHFUL
ir *

NO SIGN OF 
FREEZE UP

&
/- :Wore Summer Suit.

Capt. Amuneden, who speaks perfect 
English, was attired to a light summer 

. suit and low shoes, as a protection from 
Office Paraphernalia, Agree-j the vagaries of this vigorous climate

of oura. He possesses a remarkable 
physique and carries himaelf erect 

A head of an intellectual man rests 
upon massive shoulders, broad high 
forehead, large blue dye#, with heavy 
overhanging eyebrows, determination

green, rose, mtliffl 
is rich when tscatti 
ive. Saturday. ■

i %

Rather Good For Toronto.Says 
Dr. Hastings, M.O.H. —

. ) Open the Windows 
and Doors.

Temperature^in North Land 
Ranges From Twenty to 
Thirty-Four Below Zero.

ments, Deeds and So Forth, 
Brought Down in Ex

press Wagon.

=i■
RD.
iite as durable a$M 

of colors : mil /
■*

!ment 
ie hangings, hat

*The experts in the weather 
observatory hold out no hope 
of a freeze-up.
Northwest the weather remains 
very cold, and these conditions 
also prevail "thruout north On
tario. where the temperature 
ranges from 20 to 34 below zero. 
In Vancouver the weather ap
pears to have turned milder and 
thé snow which they have been 
experiencing during thé past 
few weeks has now' turn’ed to 
rain. For tomorrow we are pro
mised a little snow or rain.

>
The final set in the consummation I and - forcefulness is written In every 

of North Toronto annexation was per- Mine upon his ‘face, which possesses no 
formed yesterday, when express wa- marks of the hardships he underwent 
gone were emploVed to bring all the | during hie 'years of toil down south. A 
legal papers, documents of various
kinds and portable aff’ce eouipment | ,g the crow„lng feature of a face 
from the old town hall of the north

Thruout the1. m“Is this mild weather having any 
decided effect upon the health of the 
community?" The Sunday World ask
ed Dr, Charles Hastings, medical officer 
ot health.

1Austria’s Imports over exports was 
two millions sterling, the estimated 
excess for 1912 is over thirty millions.

state banks
■ *■1 TO 50c.

. suitable for trim*
’ to 6 incites, 

irices ranging fr<)%‘

, m- -

The mairlage of Miss Marie ^^gf^^gdr^ on^aturday^afternoon must therefore make strenuous efforts

In common with many other finan
ciers, Sir Edward’s opi t.jn is that we 
should have sent much gold to you 
in payment for our verv inrge -^t- 
ton imports, but from your purchase 
of American securities from us during 
the continental stock exchange crisis 
of October. Now, however, the m-

promlnent and decidedly Roman nose

which denotes a man who from his 
earlier years was destined to make his 
mark among men.

He thanked his worship for the kind 
reception he received and stated that 
he was so intimate with the , Anglo- 
Saxon race that he felt at home wher
ever he heard the English language

to tve cltv ha’l.
Wm. C. Norman, the town clerk, had 

cha-ge of «.-r^n cements. He re.me. 
possessed of an inventory in which 
were included: , Office presses, type
writers, insv-anee policies, electric 
l’ght. land sewer agreements, deeds, 36 
asse-sment rolls and voters’ l!*tt etc.

“What will you do with ail that?" 
James Somers of the city clerk’s office 
was asked.

“Oh. we will distribute It among the 
various departments affected byXthe 
annexation." \

An oil pa'rrting of ex-Mayor Brow\ 
is now n'-ar ng completion, and It is 
understood that the city will be pre
sented wHh it.--

"It certainly is having no bad effect 
In so fa-r as communicable -diseases 
concerned."

"But don’t people look forward to the 
winter for assistance in- the matter of 
sanitation? Heavy rains and extreme 
cold have a beneficial effect, don’t 
thev?"

M5 to
are»

WHERE WILL WE GO 
IS TENANTS’ WAIL

CHINTZ.
d, for 49c. 
ional and floral 
?ard it is rema 
Saturday at .

VACANT 8ENAT0R8HIP8.\ -4
•7OTTÂWA, Jan. 2».—There are 

claimants for tne two 
senatorshtps. 

One of the claims is that a Con
servative of the Roman Catholic 
faith should be honored. An- 

that the 
go west 

than 
senators

ALL’S WELL WITH 
- TORONTO LOAN

many 
vacant Ontario• 1 spoken. -

"I an. easy when I am in the British 
Empire " said he. “I have been in Aus
tralia. New Zealand, England, Ireland 
and Scotland, and it is almost as tho 
1 were at home."

After the various Introductions had 
taoan made, he adjourned to the Arts 
aiid Letters Club, where another re
ception awaited him.

■’Yes: to a very great extent. We 
all know what a. rush of water thru the 
mains will do, providing same are 
capable of coping with such an emer
gency.. And, of course, cold weather 
P revente putrefaction. It has not been

Forced bv Big Building Pro- Uton Ot your exchange market 'ndt- 
, , , r- . cates that in practical effect your •*-

jects to Vacate, Business
Men Find New Quar-

oyier claim is
suats ought to
of Toronto—-not more 

of ’ the 24

I port of conynoditles is very greatly 
I offset by constant maturity*, o* «bort- 

J I term railroad obligations, ’’placed by 
bankers in Europe during ?.9l#

five "
other is that the seats ought to 
go west of Totonte—-not more 
than five of the 
now coming ’from, that section. 
Among, the names prominently 
mentioned are Robert Miller, | 
farmer. East York; Peter Chris- j 
tie, Ex. M. Bv South Ontario’, j 
Wm. Ptigsley, East. York; James 
McLaughlin, Owen tround; Alex. 
McNci". imperialist ex-M.
North Bruce; Editor Di.ngman, 
Sratford. Then there WX 

, the names of Ontario M. X. s 
mentioned; Messrs. Beattie, 

i Crothera, Henderson, Bison,
1 Barker.

t Montreal Rumor Seemingly 
But an Attempt to 

Frighten City Of
ficials.

ters Scarce.mild enough so far to permit of de
composition,

your
and the subsequent year or two.

India Took Much Gold.
The Judgment that .the real trouble 

with Europe’s financial situation liée

24 senatorswjien matter liable to 
•uch is exposed to the air.”

“That is so, but isn’t the cold brac- 
• lug. Doesn’t it assist the circulation

Some ten tenants in the’did Janes 
bu Idir.g at Wife v orner of King and 
Y ange streets, and who have . ground 
ll or f:r nts, an hastily scurrying 
around downtown looking for new lo- I jn the fact that banking liabilities at 
cations. They netd not vacate till the ch>f mQney centres hsfve tncreaa-

tlownoWn s'ores and offices.

j
I!

Sir James Disapproves.
Tho introductloD of politics Into the 

University of Toronto does not meet 
with the approval of Si* James Whit
ney, who states that he feaVs nothing 
but evil can result from such a course.

R. J. IN TOWN.of the Wood, causing a greater ten
dency to healthfulness?”

“Well, of <^>uree. The severe winters

!

ilfl
hi k fr

MONTREÀL, ;Jan, 25.—The Mon
treal Star’s London correspondent 
cables as follows: "‘It is understood 
that City of Toronto’s new $1,000,000 
four per cent, loan, issued at 92 1-2, is 
not being well received."

Mr. R. J. Mackenzie of Winnipeg, 
chief executive of the Canadian North
ern in the west, is in town in confer
ence with Sir William.

than -tb*
Most I holdings of gold, will be confirmed- by 

Pl 8tudy °f the we«W return, of the
part of town will have to seek side 
sue te u 1 ss hey w 11

are one of the beat assets we have, 
when looked at from that standpoint, 
but ts.ke into consideration the fact 
that old people and -young babies, as 
Wei] as Invalids, cannot get out in the 
fresh air when it is so cold. But un
der the circumstances which prevail 
Just now, doors and windows may be 
left open so that alt may get a breath 
of fresh air."

"It is an ill wind that blows nobody 
goo:], then?” he was asked.

“That Is so, and I have no complaint
to make."»

f V ! . oyrg continental hanks. * this, hotveveri le
il iabsorbing ■ ingo two or I portly due to India's

tb-ee >1 cks cn- Klng-either east or I three years 67 million pounds of gold. 
we,=t of Y'onge, or e.se go north near 1 cc »
W.ton.

' he slxtv-flve tenants lipstairs are also shown to have increased, but th*

EtivSrB 2E r æz
pilctd sp ce cf he IkLuO a foot class | the European countries, 
is nowh re to.be found, and the high
er p ice room is disappearing as fast 

’s rentt d. in the C.P.R. build-

n

LIVE BABY CARRIED
BY U. S. PARCE POST

til “ That is Just a newspaper rumor,’’ 
declared Mayor Hocken when asked 
as to the veracity of the report, "and 
I attach no importance to it what
ever.

Your country’s banking liabilities are.

’

SOUTHERN LUMBER 
TARIFFS MUST STAND

v. Lloyd’s pank advised the city 
that now was the time to act. and I 

to;,rest on the Judgment 
of such experts rather than that of a 
newspaper correspondent.”

It is understood thft Montreal has 
in the shape of a

o
1 . —am satisfied The Heliponisn Club.1Jv Package Was Just Under Elevën - Pound Limit and 

Postage Was Fifteen Cents—Was Insured For Fifty

as spue 
in g-, which is pretty fast 

The te ns st situation of all Is at the 
of Y'onge a-rd fchiiter streets.

in the

Tel for members of the Heliconian
Club and their friends -was given at 
the Brown Betty Saturday afternoon.CINCINNATI. Jan. 25.—The taking 

of testimony oy commissioner Meyer 
of the interstate commerce commission 
upon tne subject of Increased tariffs 
lor the transportai.on of lumber from 
points south of the Ohio River to points 
in Canada, was concluded here today. 
The hearing was begun yesterday and 
practically every large association of 
lumber dealers in the south was repre
sented.

corner
Hère a d ’ren storekeepers 
b tiling be'cniing to Jas. and Harry 
Ry ie must get out by next Saturday, 
because on Feb. 1 they start demolish
ing the buildings for a new structure.^ 
These merchants, While not in the 
$U, 00 a year rent class,-still are £ig 
enough for their woes to be import
ent.

Butt Memorial Designed.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25—Design 

for the memorial to Major Archibald 
W. Butt, personal aide to President 
Taft, and Francis D. Mille, the artisan, 
t i’.’o Washington^ns lost with the Ti
tanic, was approved today by the pre
sident Tffe memorial, a fountain with 
» shaft rising from its centre, evil] be 
ox public grounds near the" White 
House. Oh one ?ide of the shaft will 
be a figure in bas-relief representing 
art, and on the opposite site a figure 
rtpresèfit'n- an Armed knight

some fish to fijy 
$14,000.000 loan*’ and many civic offl- 

think. that! it is a dastardly at-

Plans for the presentation of “Living 
be given laYet, were dia-Dollars. . j

Pictures," 
cussed. /clals

tempt to make ifapitai out of Toronto’s 
flotation, thinking that such ominous 
reports would pause suefi a foolish ac
tion ae the withdrawal of the city s 
loan from the iijiridon market

report is beneath con-

t
BATAVIA, Ohio, Jan. 25.—Vernon O. Lytle, mall carrier on a 

rural route out of this place, is the first man to accept and deliver 
under parcel post conditions a live baby. The baby, a boy, weigh
ing 1.0% pounds, just within the 11-pound weight limit, is the child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Beagle of near Glen Este. The “package” was 
well wrapped and ready for “mailing” when the carrier got it today. 
It.s measurements reached 71 inches, also just, within the law, which 
makes 7 2 inches the limit. Mr. Lytle delivered the “parcel” safely to 
the address on the card attached, that of its grandmother, Mrs. Louis 
Beagle, who lives about a mile from its home. The postage was 15c 
and the “parcel” was insured for 350.

1••

"Sunday weather

' ■ \ -   -i-_! ——4

Light local snow or rain ; 
partly fair.

••
And to the trials of business men 

forced to find new locations must be 
addid the unrest among thé occiipants 
of buildings rumored marked for early 
removal- - Downtown Toronto finds 
th'» prices, of growing up sometimes 
r ther unccmfÿrt'bie, but the side 
streets will be gladdened.

■ h......... * ............... .... ‘ ;..........

I Each of the representatives 
testified as being opposed to an' in
crease in rates.

The new rates were fixed to go into 
effect Sept. 1, but the order was sus
pended upon protests by the southern 
lumbermen.

’■ Such a
tempt." says oqfe. “How can n newt- 
paper reporter:; tie expected tv Knew 
the Ins and, outs of such an ir.ir.ivure 
money market, as agalmt a bank wit a 
the reputation ; such as Lloyd i pos- 

' cesses*" |r
J f"
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e Lunch R<
1 i$.30 p.m. ,u

with Pot ef Tes,
Ice Cream, 10e. -Æ
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CIVIC RECEPTION TO 
HERO OF SOUTH POLE

:
$5
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